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UQUOe LICENSE ON CAMPUS??
GRADS NEED COUNCILI I Do you think there 

should beta Licenced Yes 
Drinking Premise on fl H D 

£ Campus for students 

21 & over?

What is your age? —-----------------

What is your sex?
ft DROP THE COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE 
1 |N THE ORANGE BOXES PROVIDED.

No Undecided

that can be undertaken to-By SALAH HASSAN1EN the financial situation through
regular reports. (The budget gather, the bett .

Does the Graduate Students can only be prepared on the * employment committee ■
Association have an adequate basis of a plan approved by the . ^ this is the key problem ■
structure, that is, an structure general council). facing graduates of Canadian fl
that is representative and dy- * publicity committee - unjversities, a permanent com- ■
namic? to set up a membership news- j^ttee should be formed) to

One possibility is to form letter, which is an essential coUect available information 
a “general council” through part of any grass roots com- md to disseminate it amongst 
departmental elections, run by munications and involvement; graduate students via 
the GSA. Each department to make sure that the regular ktter or the student news- | 
would be eligible for repre- student newspaper will handle paper) to come up with spe-
sentation on the basis of num- matters of graduate student in- cific recommendations in con- — — ------------ PROPOSALS
bers, i.e. they would have one terest; to deal with media when junction with other graduate discussed by the general coun- Negotiate more adequate
representative per 25 students, necessary. . student bodies as well as under- cil. Beyond the principle that financing . graduate students

—of»,eere. 3K^

ideM'Sdet“d|SPr'on toorgml» Md c» p„,K «.Hneft Tt G?A T.TboSc LT^„%?”p,o^Uo“of

pSnfc^i * apport” a rec* twites intelreTT grad- LukT^ there ft!!!? “ body, that is, if the S.R.C is 

president can appoint a sec- students supposed to represent all the
retary and a treasurer, this . orientation in the fall . students on the campus, the
method guaranteeing a co- m rograms . there are * Committee on mterum- graduate students would have
operative spirit amongst the exceUent Nitional Film Board versity relations . It is essenti^ tQ be adequately represented, 
senior executive. The general fdms ^ can be shown for t° avo»d «^tiOTmd therefore If on the other hand, the GSA 
council will elect amongst its .. d would be of great °ne. h.as to_ comrnumcat _ ^ ha$ an idea Qf constituting it-
members two members-at-large J tQ both Canadians and fectIvely wth gfdu*te st 1-* self as a separate body, a per-
for the executive committee of JJJÜdiaas (e.g. fdms made organizations where. This manent ,jaison would be adeq- 
Graduate School. ci Indians; fdms on committee *ould estabhsh ^ ^ nece$8ary partiCularly

There should be a definition * ^ social change in Student bodies ke£> since a Part of the GSA total
i prrf^xe,ioZ: bd:icT^a ~ al* zi:; ss.

the executive. (These should be sociak dances and other associations,
written up in the by-laws.)
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of this amount bade to the 
S.R.C.) -

b) Ask for consultation 
prior to decisionmaking on is
sues affecting graduate students. 
What form this consultation 
should take should be decided 
by the general council.

c) Ask for approval in prin
ciple for student participation 
on departmental committees. 
You can base your case on the 
fact that this is in fact what is 
happening in other universities.
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always the ultimate decision RED'N’ BLACK
festivals Thjs COfmmittee COUld Start Once again this year, the

From the general council This committee would draw by as ing or. senior class of UNB 1971, is . ,
the following committees Up a tentative program and get a) programs and plans for sponsoring the 24th annual for the post-high school age
might be formed (which can various people to organize next fall Red ’n Black Revue. One maj- group,
also draw their members from these events. The committee b) specific orientation ma- or change \s that the profits of

should not take it upon itself terials this year’s show are going to
to organize each and every c) regular copies of news- the Fredericton Chapter of The deed-many of the polished en- 

Its activity; it would be a super- letters Canadian Association for the tainers from past years are back
human effort. d) information on employ- Mentally Retarded. Red’n along with some bright new tal-

Also, this is an excellent ment, student participation Biack wjH be the kickers off ent. One must always remember
that it was just five years ago 
that Anne Murray sang on the 
Playhouse stage for Red ’n

of CAMR’s drive for funds to 
establish a sheltered workshop>

This year’s show promises 
to be an excellent one in-

the general membership).
* financial committee

headed by the treasurer, 
task is to draw up a budget, to 
look after the application for
funds from different sources ...
(S.R.C. administration), to undergraduate council,, e It without saying that 

council informed about more programs and activities ^ committee woui<j direct all
useful material to the approp-

for co-operation with the and what have you THEFlarea

keep Approximately $170.00 was Black Revue, 
taken from two pool tables in Some of this year’s acts 
the SUB Games Room last include Paul Campbell and 

* House committee to( Sunday night. The two ma- Mary Ogilvie, The Barbie Dolls 
look into the uses of the grau- chines were “damaged some- John Wilson, Ann-lee and Peg- 
uate student Room and Loun- what” but not severely, ac- gy, Wind, Frank and Edna, and 
ges at Memorial student center, cording to the Building Direc- a few excellent skits. ^
This should not be a separate tor, Kevin McKinney. M,ke Ross’*^ yeaTJ ^
committee, but should have as The money, which was 5 or director said This ye^s show 
its members the president (or g dayS revenue, was taken Sun- should be really good many ot 
Vice-president) and one person day after hours. This is not def- the groups from last year are 
from each existing committee, inite however, and as investi- back and are much improved
Thus the use of the building is gation is underway, the results and some of the new groups
tied in an organic, way to the of which will be released next are ‘really different. Everyone 
plans produced by the commit- week. „ has worked very hard for the
tees This committee should A screw-driver is thought to show-we all have good spirit
come up with specific sugges- have been used in the crime, and I’m sure we 11 be up for
tions as to how to improve the No finger prints were taken, the show .

and it would appear that the The tickets are on sale m 
SUB has little to go on. the SUB and at the Playhouse.
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■family and[friendsof Jhejat». |

William (Bill) Walker, who passed J 

Saturday, October 31. at the age of\^
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Fnf Fredei=cton and as a friend of the Brunswickan,* 

Phis absence cannot go unnoticed. , .
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existing facilities.
This item would have to be
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MARITIME SHOPPES !

« Terkish water pipes (HOOKA)

* Largest variety ef pipes la Fredericton

* Largest candle selection la Fredericton
* flavoured papers

Pick up your Playboys, Rolling Stones, Ramparts etc. 
FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL 

magazines —— tobacco

*

1
* posters* incence# scented & decorated candles

giftscandles

Ji *


